Hey Babcock residents!

Welcome to Babcock - I am SO glad you are here. Every month, this bulletin will keep you up to date on what’s going on in the building. Keep an eye out! This month, leave your door open, go to a social, and read on for lots of information to help you have an awesome year!

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns feel free to contact me! Hope to see you all soon!

-Your Manager, Kelsey

Kelsey Gilmore
Kelsey.Gilmore@unh.edu
MEET YOUR HALL STAFF

CA Maddie
102

CA John
202

CA GinGar
302

CA Nadia
402

CA Ali
502

Sally & Tom
Our AWESOME Housekeeping Staff
This Month’s Theme

The theme of the month is Healthy Relationships! Your hall staff have created some fantastic programs for you based on this theme. Check out what we have going on this month & follow UNH Babcock on social media to stay updated!

What is Snack Cart?
Snack cart is when the CAs come around to each floor with free snacks to give away! All you have to do is come to the lounge on your floor when you hear “Snack Cart!” outside your door.

What is Tea/Coffee Night?
Coffee night is a very casual event where you can come down to the ground floor TV lounge and enjoy a cup of coffee, tea, or hot cocoa and chat with the CAs and your neighbors!

Every Thursday @ 8PM
Snack Cart and Tea/Coffee Night alternate each week
9/13 — Tea/Coffee Night with Maddie
9/20 — Snack Cart with John
9/27 — Tea/Coffee Night with Ali

Every Friday @ 8PM
Movie Night in the Ground Floor Lounge
Chosen by the CA on Duty

Weekly Social Programs
Each week this month, there will be 1-2 social programs following the Healthy Relationships theme. Going to a social is a great way to meet people and get connected!

Follow Babcock on Social Media & Watch for Flyers
Stay up to date with what’s going on in Babcock this month

Facebook: UNH Babcock
Instagram: UNH_Babcock
Twitter: UNH_Babcock
BABCOCK ETIQUETTE

MANNERS MATTER

**Smoking**

You need to be 20 feet/approximately 6 meters away from the building to smoke!

*How far away is 20ft/6m?*

Check out the map on the elevator bulletin board for a visual.

*On the Parsons side:*

Out at the street—
not on the walking path.

*On the McConnell side:*

Under the trees, but further is better!!
This side allows smoke to blow into the building, so please be courteous to your neighbors!

*On the B-Lot side:*

Past the walking path.

**Bathrooms**

- Keep the trash from your room out of the bathroom trash. Food trash rots in that warm, wet air.
- Do not use bathroom sinks to wash dishes or dispose of food/drinks. We don’t want fruit flies!
  - Remove hair from the shower and sink drains every time you use them.
  - Take all personal belongings with you when you leave.

**Kitchen & Kitchenettes**

*Pay attention to signs & clean up after yourselves*

- Wipe down the counters, burners, and the inside of the microwaves every time you use them.
- Don’t store any food, oil, or spices in any of the cabinets or on the shelves! They will be discarded.
Emergencies

Police:
9-1-1

Health Services:
603-862-9355

PACS:
(Psychological and Counseling Services)
603-862-2090

SHARPP:
(Sexual Harassment & Rape Prevention Program)
603-862-7233

Locked out?
603-862-2120

Maintenance

Non-Emergency Maintenance:
 unh.starrezhousing.com/starrezportal/

All issues should be reported

Emergency Maintenance:
603-862-1437

Mail

All mail goes to Granite Square Station in the Memorial Union Building
(aka GSS in the MUB)

Find your new mailing address at
www.blackboard.unh.edu

Follow this process:
Login, Webcat/Services, Continue,
Personal Information,
View UNH Durham Granite Square Station (GSS)
Mailbox Address

Hall Staff

First floor: Maddie—102
Second floor: John—202
Third floor: GinGar—302
Fourth floor: Nadia—402
Fifth floor: Ali—502

CAs are present in the building during scheduled office hours and while on duty Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night from 8pm-8am.

If you need assistance between these hours, please call the duty phone:
603-817-9316
Be Fire Safe

EVERYONE MUST IMMEDIATELY EVACUATE THE BUILDING WHEN THE FIRE ALARM SOUNDS

Criteria for “passing” our fire drill with a successful grade:

1) Orderly evacuation and cooperation of students and staff
2) Evacuation within a reasonable amount of time, as determined by the Durham Fire Department
3) Compliance with the evacuation procedures (ie: close windows, leave light on, door closed & unlocked)
4) Phone call by staff living in the building to 911 to back up the automatic alarm

Meeting place for all fire alarm evacuations:
Meet on Mitchell Way—in between Babcock and Parsons Hall

---

Sign Up for UNH Alerts

Go to: alert.unh.edu and follow instructions.

UNH Alert is an emergency communication which sends alerts to your cell phone and/or email account.

When an emergency occurs, authorized senders will instantly notify you using UNH Alert. UNH Alert is your personal connection to real-time updates, instructions on where to go, what to do or not do, who to contact and other important information.
A GUIDE ON TRASH & RECYCLING
SAVE THE EARTH!

RECYCLABLES
Glass
Metal
Plastic
Paper & Cardboard

LANDFILL

RECYCLING
RECYCLE THIS:
- Plastic
- Paper
- Glass
- Metal
- Flattened Cardboard

NOT THIS:
- Plastic Bags
- Food
- Napkins
- Paper towels
- Saran Wrap
- Styrofoam
- Pizza Boxes

TRASH
TRASH THIS:
- Waste
- Food or drinks
- Anything that had food in it
- Plastic Bags
- Styrofoam
- Paper to-go cups

NOT THIS:
- Furniture
- Large items
- TVs

QUESTIONS?
If you have specific questions about recycling, ask your CA!
OR, check out: sustainableunh.unh.edu/askwaste for some frequently asked questions.
STOP CLIMATE CHANGE
THINK ZERO WASTE

YOU can be the difference
DO SOMETHING. DO ANYTHING.

1. REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE, COMPOST
2. USE REFILLABLE MUGS AND WATER BOTTLES
3. RIDE A BIKE, RIDE A BUS, WALK
4. REPLACE YOUR LIGHTBULBS
5. EAT LOCAL, ORGANIC, VEGETARIAN
6. TURN IT OFF! EVERY WATT COUNTS
7. DONATE REUSABLE ITEMS
8. RECYCLE ELECTRONICS
9. SHUT OFF THE WATER WHEN YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH
10. CHALLENGE YOURSELF TO CONSUME LESS